January 2016 Staff Meeting – 1/21/16 & 1/24/16
In attendance: Chelsea Bauman, Trista Baye-Martin, Caitlin Blume, Courtney Ford, Olivia Frieders,
Terese Globensky, Megan Gore, Joanna Grill, Joanna Grell, Isadore Hackle, Anne Hadler, Haley Hadler,
Justine Koch, Isabella Kochiu, Danielle Lampe, Tyler Lang, Cathy Matel, Jennifer Passehl, Morgan Rachu,
Cameron Sonnentag, Janine Van Rixel,
Excused: Julian Curtis, Heidi Hadler, Amanda Kind, Paige Kurtz, Katie Miller, Marie Stubbe,
Un-Excused: Xavier Hackel ,
Guards 




Please BE ATTENTIVE. Look interested in what you are doing. Try to stay focused. Look around.
If you are feeling drowsy get up and walk around.
When you are not busy please check out our inventory of toys and/or fitness equipment. If you
see things that are broken pull them and let Jennifer know. If you see that we don’t have
enough of something for lessons or Birthday Parties let Jennifer know. Give us some
suggestions for new games and let us know what equipment you would need. Some
suggestions of needed items that we got are: Preschool toys, flippers, teaching devices, games
for BD parties especially for younger kids.
Please remember that equipment will hold up better if we rinse it in fresh water after use.

Desk


Starting the week of 1/25/16 we will have the “mini barrel here at the pool. The Marathon Area
Business Association has a fundraiser going on called the “Barrel Drop”. It is to benefit
scholarships through the Marathon Schools. The big barrel is out on the pond over by Subway.
The idea is to buy a chance to guess when the barrel will fall through the ice. The mini barrel
travels from business to business and tickets are sold. Next week is our week. Tickets cost
$5.00 for one or 5 for $20.00. Basically they fill out their name and stuff and you keep part of
the ticket and give them the other part. The cash does not go through the till. It is kept
separate. If you need to you can make change from the till. There will be a sheet printed up
where they can read about it.



Please give Jennifer your availability for second semester and spring lessons as soon as possible.
There is a form in the break room where you can enter your availability or just talk to her. Also,
start thinking about summer availability and talk to Jennifer. Remember, the early bird gets the
hours.
Staff input is desired for when staff meetings. Does Thursday and Sunday afternoons still work
well for people?

All



Drills





We did 3 in-water drills: a seizure victim, a stroke victim and a double drowning.
We did 3 different Manikin Drills – Adult collapses on deck and needs CPR/AED help, Child
choking, Baby near drowning.
If you missed the meeting please see Jennifer about making up the drills.

That is all! Have a great week.

